




Comment #3: The Model's hydraulic confguration is flawed

Response: For a river with as many dams as the Blackstone River has it is a challenge to segment
the river without having some mixing of impounded sections with free flowing sections. We believe
that the selection of reaches has minimized this problem. Reach 7 and reach 8 are examples where
more detailed segmentation may make sense. Reach 7 was chosentd isolate the Quinsigamond
River input but includes a portion of Fishervile impoundment with areas downstream of the
impoundment. While the Famumsvile dam downstream of the FisherVile dam prevents this area
from being totally free flowing, it would have a higher velocity and lower depth than Fishervile
impoundment. Splitting reach 7 into two reaches would result in the upper par of the reach being
modeled as an impoundment which would decrease the predicteddissblved oxygen sag at reach 7
element 2 and modeling the lower par of the reach as more tree: ifloWing would increase the
magnitude of the recovery. The issue is similar for reach 8. Whle splitting these two reaches into
four reaches would result in a more accurate model, we do. not believe that the difference would be
significant. For reaches 22-25 there are five significant dams in an8 mile stretch which essentially
create one continuous impoundment.

The areal increase in the bottom area that results from the imperfect hydraulic relationships
represents less than 7% ofthe total bottom area for the reaches of concern. While the greater bottom
area would result in a greater SOD impact it would also result in a greater reaeration rate. The effect
on the model results are believed to be insignificant.

Comment #4: Since many of the underlying factors that are basedOh the hydraulics of the system
are nonlinear equations, it is not possible to average these characteristics and accurately representthe River. 
Response: See previous response.

Comment #5: The coefficients/rates used in the Model are questi6n ble. Model calibration for

BOD appears to contain several errors. By not filtering the BODsarples;:the BOD test measured
both algal respiration and subsequent algal decay. Hence , the BODmeas eileht Will overestimate
the tre BOD in the river. It does not appear that any of the BOD tests were inhbited for
nitrification. The QUAL2E model does not account for the BOD in algae. The model 
inconsistent in having high SOD, but setting the BOD settling rate at 0.0 as settled BOD is the
source of SOD. Because of the very low concentrations durng monitoring, the BOD decay rate
of 0. 1 liters/day selected for the calibration of BOD is very tenuous, as stated in the BRI report.

Response: The BOD values instream are very low and not a significant component of the
dissolved oxygen dynamics. BOD measurements were inhbited for irtiogen but were not fitered
due to resource constraints. The instream BOD measured values did increase slightly as cWorophyll
a values increased but were stil very low. .
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Comment #6: The calibration ofthe nitrogen series is not representative of the data. Simulating
nitrogen separately double counts the oxygen demand of nitrfication. Secondly, the algal amonia
preference factor is set to 0.0. This forces all amonia to be consumed through nitrification
overestimating the oxygen demand of the amonia. Lastly, the decay rate for amonia is highly

variable and often very high.

Response: The oxygen demand of nitrification was not double counted since BOD measurements
included nitrogen inhibition. The algal preference factor will be reevaluated as par of furter
calibration efforts. Nitrification rates are affected by many factors and rates of 1. liter/day are

within the range of values in the literatue.

Comment #7: Organic phosphorus was not measured in the monitoring program. This ignores the
large amount of phosphorus that exists in the river system as algae, an importt par ofthe overall
phosphorus cycle. This also ignores organic phosphorus for all point sources WWTPs, and
tributaies , which again can be a large component ofthe phosphorus cycle. Secondly, the decay rate

of organc phosphorus to ortho phosphorus is very high, set at 0.35 liters/day. This forces all

organic phosphorus to be quickly converted to ortho phosphorus and be available for algal growth.

Response: The organic phosphorus is an insignificant component of the total phosphorus in the
UBWP AD effluent and is expected to be similar in the other discharges. The SAB commented that

including measurements of organc phosphorus would provide a useful check of model calibration.

Organic phosphorus measurements were not included due toresoutce limitations. The organic
phosphorus decay rate will be reevaluated as par of the recalibration efforts.

Comment #8: There are several concerns with the rates and parameters selected for stimulatingalgal dynamics. 
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Response: See response to Comment A.2.

Comment #9: Because of the above problems in the development land application of the model
the UBWPAD believes that the TMDLs determined by modelihg'are' not based on firm science.
Specifically, we object to the proposed inclusion of the followirig limitsin the permit. CBOD (All

limits for May), Total Amonia (All limits for May though NOVefnb' r), for total phosphorus (all
limits for April through October). In addition, the fact sheet does ' not adequately present the
conditions upon which non-sumer limits have been derived.
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